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r-Fï DECLINE IN PRICE OF WHEAT AT WINNI
PEG WIPES OUT PAPER FORTUNES

The Week’s Mark* ’
v : - W«-;:y?,^:g::H'.-*--,.. ,s..^

¥ | . TORONTO. 123c; breakfast bacon, 21 to 27c; ape-
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., 12-8314 ;!f,*’ir“d tre*t&,tb5?,n’ ** to *”* 

No. 2 North., 32.2714; No. 8 North.. I $ond*“. » to 86e.

HïS.vï'WfS fessa
nT'i SH^Tho. *T«ra. ben^ <83; l-ay^St

All the above c.i.f. bay ports. I lîJl-ïpiir* H^mn i* m iwur.
Am. com, track, Toroato-No. 2 * ^19= ; p5to'. Mit to 113!!

Atlllfeed—Del. Montreal freight», Pi1^8; . ^ JfJ??:, 
bags Included: Bran, per ton, 136; in t? mu,0.'- ^rlntJ517U ro^iiL peiI** 
shorts, per ton. 338; middlings, $48; prln*’ 17^, 1̂.8e.0„
Good feed flour, per bag, 32*6. v Choice heavy steer», *7.75 to |8J8;

I Ont. oats—No. 2 white, 66 to 68c. but*“£ »£*«•• ®5o!“’ *7 do,
. Ontario wheat—No.-2 winter, $1.71 S»°d. l6.26toS7; do, med., Ç.26 to 

i to $1.76; No. 3 winter, $1.69 to $1.78; *«/,*>. «““y **26 to 34.76; butcher 
INo. 1 commercial, $1.68 to $1.72, f.o.b. heifer*, choioe. ^TC to $7.26: do, 
shipping points, according to freights., gWMj; to $6.60; do, med., $4.76 to 

Barley—Malting, 90 to 94c. *6.60; do own., $4 to $4.60; butcher
Buckwheat—No. 2, 86 to 90c. Çhoice, *4.26 to $4.76; do, fair
Rye—No. 2, $1.36*6» $1.48. *> *°°d; *®-6? *° *41 ea“"*r® and cat-
Man. flour, first pet., $11.40, To- terai *1-6» to $2.60; butcher bulls,

: rondo, do, second pet, $10.90, Toronto. $5°“i *4-60 t® *® > **°> £a*J-> *®-7* to 
I Onl flour—90 percent, pat, nom- **■ bologna $2.60 to $3.26; feeding 
ilnal, In bags. Montreal or Toronto: *», ®toers, good, $6 to $6.60; do, fair, 14 
export, nominal, cotton bags, c.l.lf. l5>,*6’»f^S?k?r*’.food’,*d toM,7*: A* 

i Hay—No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, fa*î: *®-5® *° $4 ; calves, choice, $11 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.60. to $13 ; do, med., $6 to $9 ; do, grastors.

Straw—Carlota, per ten, $9. *® *° *4: milch cows, choice, $60 to
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. *65; fair cows $40 to $50; spHngers, 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $28. «bo‘ce. *70v to $90* good ght sheeo,
Cheese—New, large. 22c; twins, $7 to $8; heavias and buck», $4.60 to 

22%c; triplet», 28c: Stiltons. 24c. Old, $6.26: cull», $8 to $4; good ewo lamh^
! large, 24 to 26c; twins, 25 to 26c; trip-1 *»*. ™ **J; bucks, $18 to $14; Ml

Each square in this pussle represents one letter only. The first horlson- jereame ..rint3 3Ô U°Z tiVck sm^h^M a'nd’tatoSC 
tal word begins In the square numbered "1,” the second horizontal word In "5" !to 3^I^1 «êamOT^/to sWf No.| $1119i do, f.o.b., $10.60; do, counter
and the third vertical word in T and so on. All words must Interlock— 2, 32% to 84c. Dairy prints, 26 to 28c. ! points, $10.20; do* off bars, $11.60;
that is if you correctly fill "1” and T horizontal, the second letters of each j Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 67 ee*ect premium, $2.17.
will prove right for the start of "2" and “6” vertical. Horizontal and ver-,to 68c; loose, 66c; storage,_extras. In --------
ticals are thus a check on one another fad you may write In a word that has — ,* k5??’J?L^L MONTREAL,
the right number of letters and the right meaning yet find that It does not onda, 47 to 48c. •_*. _ ****
"key" within the words going In the other, directions. Then you must find j Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 24c ; ^J®0 ™.. VJ. «11 mf,’
another word that does Eor this reason it 1. w.U to do all the first tok £4 to^fic; 3to 4*. 18c;

l/roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 Iks. and up, *|^ !££’ba^tô’lbü M

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs,, “,raa>
23c; do, 4 to 6 lbe., 22c; do, 8 to 4 dIinf; *44-2®- .^ay, No. 2, per ton, 
lbs., 16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. end caI0 *„18- , , -,
over, 30c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 .Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 81 to
lbs. ind up, 26c: turkeys. 36c. 81%cLN5i L'SSST'*.3® toi0Hc:

Beans—Can. Wd-pfcked, lb., 6*ic; fiojonda, 29 to 29He. Egg# stomgs 
primes, 6c. extras, 67c; storage firsts, 68c; stor-

Maple products—Syrup, per Imp. age seconds, 46c; freste extras, 70c; 
gal.. $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, fe.30 per fresh firsts, 60c. Ftotatoee, per bag, 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. car lots, $1.06 to $1.10.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 13%c per lb.; Cannera and cutters, $2 to $2.50; 
10-lb. tine, 18tic; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2H- cows, fair, $3 to $4; veals, beet tote 
lb. tins, 16% to 16c. $10; do, poorer tots, $9 to $9.60; good

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to lambs, $18; sheep $6.60 to $7; hogs, 
26c; cooked hams, 87 to 38c; smoked fair quality and good weight, $11.76 
rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to to $12.
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A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
pandemonium reigned in the Grain 
Exchange corridors among the horde 
of men and women when wheat crash- 
id off ton cents on Thursday, wiping 
Out oxiper fortunes by the hundreds.
It »mr the most spectacular condition J 
ever witnessed on the local market, lapsed when he diecovèred his inabil- ■' 
and the victims were almost wholly ity to protect his paper fortune, which, 
people who are not engaged in the ' meant $25,000 since Monday. In spite 
grain industry; other than many of the danger signals and the drop,! 
termers who have been taking a fling the small hamlets over the prairies 
and making easy money out of the and Ontario simply swamped dealers 
spectacular rise in the option market with further orders to buy. Appar- ; 
And it was as sudden an it was un- entiy plenty are to be found to take! 

> expected, following the steady ad- the places of those who lost all on the 
vgnees since harvest, but the dealers decline. The business of buying and 
advanced their margin charge to 26 exporting actual grain has been per
cents' in the hope of discouraging fur- alyzed by option gamblers, and the 
ther speculation on the part of the regutor trade is standing back waiting | 
Speculators. No shoestring options until the public clamor for more op- j 
fire now possible, and as a further tiens subsides. Meantime, flour Has 
Jwecaution all houses refuse to guar- been advanced 40 cents a barrel, and 
•ntee stop loss orders, for they can- If these advances are sustained It will 
not be executed fast enough. be advanced another dollar.

%
ÏÔAt the the Opening ’thousands of 

orders given the day before and thou
sands of wires had not been delivered. 
It was a physical impossibility. One 
man who saw a fortune built up on a 
shoestring disappearing on the drop 
unless he provided mo>e margins, col-
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LACK OF ANTI-TOXIN I 
AT NOME, ALASKA1 Dlteefttltor

Supply Sent by Dog Team 
Cannot Reach Diphtheria 

Patients for Three 
Weeks.

A despatch from Nome, Alaska, 
says:—«The diphtheria situation is 
serious here on account of the lack of 
anti-toxin. But a supply is now en 
route. Three hundred thousands units 
from Anchorage left Nenana- on 
Thursday by relay dog team for 
Nome, a distance of 800 miles.

Dog teams are starting from both 
ends. The Nome team has already set 
out, I^onard Seppala, all-Alaska;
Sweepstakes winner, driving twenty,

, Siberian wolf dog racers. He ‘is j
travelling light, will meet the relay' K.B.E., member of His Majesty s privy, 
team in the vicinity of Ruby, and re- council and president of the Union of j 

his track p<xrt haste with .the Nations of the League of Nations, 
germ,, Societies, recently discussed the world

The weather is mild, ranging from' peace movement with President Coo- 
. tero to 20 below. There has been lit ■ lidgo. 

tie snow, but the trails are good,! 
which should allow the dog team; 
arrive in Nome in three weeks.

Another shipment of anti-toxin from 
Seattle arrives in Nenana next Tues
day. and an attempt is being made by, despatch from London says:- 
Delegate Dan Sutherland at W«fih-| continental demand has forced
ington to have the ant.-toxin trans-, of wheat in England and
ported to Nome by an airplane oI the ^ ,^r(1 movement stiU continues.
Fairbanks Aero Corporation with a c*iasses of wheat are affected, 
volunteer pi.ot, Detective Darling. en ei ht shillingg ^ quarter,
Arrangements have not_ yet been cmn- in^,n(:Ci is now quoted for No.
^ m ;k g .’on K', y ué V 11 Northern Manitoba. The increase is
would be less than 600 miles and take, ^ however, in the price of
about four houis. , i Australian wheat, the price of which

Meanwhile theNom. Health Board ^ advanced a shilling to 70 shil- 
under Mayor IVffiynard, Dr. CurtAs quarter. Argentine wheat
Welch, and the public nurse, are mak-; ^d a shiUing and three pcnce 
,ng the rounds. Several deaths have] g ^ 8 er The reat .
been reported, and more cases of sore, the Argentine wheat accounts Anaent Courtesy to Medical
tWsappea’ dmly especially among , cheapness compared to the Profession in Paris Théâtre»
the Eskimos, a-though a dozen whites, nadian and other varieties. --------
are afflicted. A mon g them is Prof. t» • u • • » , • j
Rynning, superintendent of the High --------* _------ ger of liing one"^^tiTperquis^of

Dr Welch t the onlî physician at Vancouver « Busy Port. I their profession - a free orchestra
?°mp, a"d , *s abad|y. Vancouver is assured of shipping in | tiens require e^tiJatiT toXve
Sc oo,s, c 1 . lnml travel the present crop season, at least a medical man on service at each per-
erings are a.i'.t, a a ' 18,000,000 bushels of grain, and pros- formance, for whom a seat is re-
discouraged Ti e Eskimos are fright- are considered to be good for'served. Often enough the doctor
ened an s aj a lome. j movjng‘ a total between 20,000,000 and sends a friend to replace him, but

, . D .... ! 25,000,000 bushels, it was learned at ' always arranges so that the theatre
League of Nations I rohlblts j the Vancouver Merchants’ Exchange, can find.him rapidly in case of need. 

Night Work of Women ! recently. About 13,000,000 bushels | Theatre managers recently started 
! have been shipped from Vancouver to agitation to obtain freedom from this 

Figures Issued by the international j date since the beginning of the pres-1 tax, arguing it was unfair, unneces- 
Ubor office of the League of Nations ; enf, crip year. Bookings are on the sary and not known in other countries, 
#how that thirteen nations have rati-1 “boards” for between four and five | like the United States and England, 
fled the convention prohibiting the, million bushels to be moved in the| They serened to be winning their 
night work of women and minors.

J
lightly in pencil. __

There will be another puzzle next week. Alaotfhe answer to this, so that 
you can see If your solution was correct.—The Editor.

, wie !' I "
* "HORIZONTAL 
1—A country of Europe 
6—A country of Aria 

10—A short poem 
12—Moved swiftly 
14—Near 
16—A Turk
19— Upon
20— A compound of atoms with

electrons
22— A title used in India
23— Conjunction
24— A weaving machine
26— Prefix meaning opposed to
27— A garden Implement
28— An organ of the body (pi.)
29— An Australian bird 
80—Poaaesa
22—Below 
84—A force 
36—Pegs
88—Portion of a surface
40— Reply (abbr.)
41— Portlone 
44—The sun 
46—Amidst 
48—Scolded
48—Part of Bible (abbr.)

(* 49—Part of the body 
60—A color 
62—Hogo (male)
68—A pitch (mulls)

VERTICAL
8—Toward 
8—Bustle 
4—Allows
6— Native of North Africa
7— Cooking utensil
8— Article 
8—Cries

11—Bohemia (abbr.)
IS—A country of Asia 
18—Likewise
17— To gain possession
18— Possessive pronoun
18—A division of Canada, (abbr.) 
21—Natives of Normandy (pi.) 
23—Response (pi.)
28—Abuses 
26—Odor
81—European country 
83—Hava on 
34—A glove
36— A Mediterranean Island
37— Tavern 
89—Eternity
41— Scrutinize
42— A piece of oloth
43— Te wither 
46—* large serpent

... -
49—Toward
81—Perform

Hon. Sir Willoughby Dickinson,

*<
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to1 Natural Resources Bulletin, rEXTREME DISTRESS 

IN WEST OF IRELAND
| Wheat in England Soars

Continental Demand The Natural Resource# Intelligence 
Service of the Department of the 
Interior at Ottawa says:

Canada’s dairy products are making 
a name for themselves in many conn- 

„ . . . , ,, ,.. trice and are meeting world comp#-
A deepateh from Dublin saya:-Ti» tition Crossing suçotes. Dor-

distress in the West of Ireland i« in( ^th* ending Novem-
^me-r^ve^8^ -
bad harvesta for the past two years, [inee This wae especially the case 
and this year the potato crop failed butter> mHU powder, and cream.

a large and poverty-stricken To Buppiy 0f butter for outride 
area, and for the first time in many m(lricBta Canada contributed 21,676,- 
yeara there is almost a .complete lack 088 the p«gt twelve months,
of.turf" ... , . .. aa against 12,935^79 pounds a yea»

, _ ... » Aa a reeult of the failure of the ag0 This butter, than which no bet-
Rcappears m California turf supply, the distress which is ter ^ wa8 supplied to twwity

chronic in places like Connemara, countriee. The United Kingdom to, of 
The California grizzly bear, sup-j West Mayo and parts of Donegal has courae> the htrgesrt coneumer, while

been intensified this year, and real Germany# Belgium and Newfoundland 
privation is being experienced. Cattle i are heavy purchasers. It is of in- 
prices have been very low, the custom-, tere8t to note that China and Japan 
ary earnings of migratory laborers are ln the market for Canadian butter,

At one time the California grizzly have been reduced to the minimum,! uldng between them over 100,000
and, generally, matters are in a bad pounds in November, 
way west of the Shannon. Milk powder is another of our

The lack of turf has created a situa- rapidly growlng exporte having aa 
tion which is extremely difficult to ^ primary source the dairy farm, 
handle. Various people have been jn the above twelve months’ period 
organizing supplies of coal, and three 7>717f576 pounds of milk powder wae 
banks—the Bank of Ireland, the Na- exported> a8 compared with 3,981,- ‘ 
tional Bank, and the Provincial Bank 5Q2 pounds a year ago. The amount 
of Ireland—have given donations of of milk exported increased
2,000 guineas, 2,000 guineas, and 600 from 37^069,600 pounds last year to 
guineas, respectively. In many affect- 43i786>ooo pounds tins year. During 
ed districts, however, coal is useless the game perlod> al]g0i our cheese ex- 
because it wilj not burn on the peat | p<)rtg increaaed from 116,982,500
hearths. | pounds in 1923 to 120,116,200 pounds

The Fre^ftate. Government is do j fn ig24
ing its best™ cope with the situation,, fde y njted States takes practically 
and is providing some 18,000 free tjur an^lr0 exports of cream, not- 
meals daily, but its hands are largriy ,^,thstanding the increased tariff, 
tied as a result of the breakdown of ^ twa!ve months ending November, 
the old Local Government Board ma- 1924> showed deliveries of 3,287,452 
chinery, which used to deal with dis- i gaUnns across the line, compared ivith 
tress In the West. ! 2,555,768 gallons in 1923.

1 Dairying is closely allied with devel- / 
opment of the land. Raising) thA feed, 
feeding it to live stock, and using 
the resultant fertilizer upon the land 
is a conservation measure that will 
ensure the continuous productivity of 

, Canada’s greatest natural resource 
; T-her agricultural lands.

; ‘Bad Harvests for Past Two 
Years, Failure of Potato Crop 

and Lackmf Turf.
1
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Animal Believed to be Extinct

posed extinct, has appeared after a 
lapse of forty years in the Sequoia 
National Forest, according to a reli
able report from San Francisco.

ranged the Sierra Nevada and Coast 
ranges in such large numbers that he 
was made the official emblem of the 
state and still graces the state flag. 
He is considerably larger than the 
Rocky Mountain grizzly, is of a gray
ish tinge and has a distinct hump on 
top of his shoulders. As a fighter he 
was feared by all other animals of the 
early California days. Yet he was not 
considered by men a dangerous ani
mal, and he usually took to flight on 
man’s approach.

-v

■ next two months. point, with special medical service at 
the nearest police station as a sub
stitute, when within one week two
theatre patrons died while witnessing ^ tokes 2,300 cocoons to prduce one 
performances—one at the opera and P6und °* S‘**L wonder our girls’

I Hm) other in a playhouse—and the ere shorter and tighter..
Summerside, I’.E.I.- What is claim- Board of Grain Commissioners. -Of; ma g decided to kt the question In India, where 72 per cent, of the

ed to lx- the most valuable shipment the total received during 1924, wheat. , people depend on agriculture, it is said
of fur-bearing animals ever made left amounted to 187,901,375 bushels ; oats, ; -------- m---------- that 40,000,000 persons never know
Prince Edward Island recently fori 51,609,803; barley, 27,353,245; flax, 6,-; “Hire purchase" as a means of buy- what it is to have hunger entirely 
Oregon. The shipment consisted of ^ 247,468, and rye, 6,994,450. ! Ing furniture id now 100 years old. It j satisfied, and countless thousands of
100 black and silver foxes, all pur- j Winnipeg, Man.—An indication of | started in France after the chaos oL persons die from famine every decad
chased by one company which is op- j the importance of Manitoba’s fishing the Revolution and the Napoleonic The reason? Improper and antiqua
crating a large fur farm in the state; industry is given in a recent state-1 wars ed methods of farming,
mentioned. The value of the shipment! ment to the effect that close to 5Q0.000 
was estimated at $100,000. ] pounds of Manitoba whitefish are be- !

Halifax, N.S.—It is estimated that j log shipped weekly to New York and 
over 100,000 tourists entered the Pro-' Boston. Tile fish are caught in lakes 
viiice of Nova Scotia during 1924, Winnipeg and Winnipcgosis, and since 
spending approximately $7,684,000. being introduced to the markets of 
This is considerably more than in 1923. New York and Boston some years ago, I 
and is due to the aggressive campaign ; the demand has increased steadily. '
undertaken in Upper Canada and the' Regina, Saak.--Fifty-two grain ele-j TOTAL ECUPS£
United States by the Nova Scotia Pub- valors were constructed last year by, OF SUN \\ \ ANNULAR. EC' H:5E. I Through the energy of a Children’»
iicity Bureau to make better- known, the Saskatchewan Co-operative E!e-| \\ . V OF SUN Aid Officer; writes J. J. Ke'.so, ten
the attractions of this province. vator.fo.. a farmers’ organization, f homeless children were placed in

Fredericton, N.B.—New Bruns- making a total of 435 elevators in‘ _ - ap'endid homes within two months,
wick’s potato crop for 1924 is estimât-, Saskatchewan owned and operated by SjT and a|i within a radius of twenty
ed at 7,203,000 rwt., according to a tlie company. The latest returns show . s'/ . A|VNX\ or thirty miles. The Society received
statement issued jo- the Provincial that there nrp 2,433 country grain ele- .__ / / / -- - an application for a child and as the
Dept, of Agriculture. Of this quàn- vators in the province; 948 in Alberta; I — f ----x recommendations were satisfactory
tity approximately 6.152,600 çwt. are 684 in Manitoba; five in British Col-! . the Secretary decided to go himself
avâi.able for export, the estimated, umbia;. and one tn. Ontario, mak’mg a- ____ to the home with the youngster: Ho
vaille of which amounts to $4.987,550.1 total.of 4.(171 country eleva»- in -totai rn ,occ was hospitably receivwi and in ehat-

Quebee, Qui- The number of mo-; Canada. In addition there 1 / ECLIPSE. OP SUN X ’ting at the supper tabic he was told
tors entering thi- province froifi tilt j large terminal elevators in th OF MOON MINIMUM TOTALITV X--—• of a neighbor who had been talking
Unified State, during lb past year, ion, making the grand total c _________ . _____________ _____________________________ of applying for a little boy. He went
was 188,393, an increase of around tors 4,169. ; " . * - right over, found the people delighted
6(1,00(1 compared \\ith the previous| Edmonton, Alta.—It is estimated by( HOW VARIOUS ECLIPSES OF SUN AND MOON OCCUR with the prospect, and Within a week
year, while from other provinces the. the Provincial Dept, of Agriculture, , .. ■ -, , ... , . , .,  , ,,,. (w, kad iHN,T1estimated arrivals were 40,000. Aver- that there are now 160 beekeepers ini A brief study of the above will show right is shown an eclipse where the earth, and it is not a total eclipse for P**^nt "um KI, v me„.
«g-.g three ai d a half individuals to Alberta and that the production of the the principle that governs all eclipses moon is farther away from the earth, that reason. The corner of the dis- brought “bout Th e pe p.
„ . HliK represented 840 000 visi- past season was 55,"100 lbs.- valued at of the sun. and of the moon, and will hut still blots out Its light, the shadow gram bottom left illustrates how an cloned le.atives who had often ta,bed
to» -f whom -t least 500 000 visited I about XI3,000 1 explain how various forms of sun’s. path being narrower. This is an illus- eclipse of the moon is caused not by of taking a chi.d, and a not er up
Montreal < n I Vancouier B.C.^A further order'eclipses occur, and why they happen nation of the eclipse of Jan. 24. Top any celestial body interposing Itself. resulted in Piments three and four

F , william Ont—Receipts of the for 8,000.000 feet of railway ties or that way. The sun is shown in the r gbt explains an annular eclipse of between ihe moon and the earth, but And so it went on extending fron ont 
five m incir.-1 trains- wheat oats'I sleepers’has been received by British centre of the diagram, while eclipses the sun, where the mccn : -'rears as | by the earth casting Its shadow on the ; home to anothei until the suppi> of 
harev flax and . ve- at the head of Columbia saw mi! :.s from buyers in the of the sun are shown in the top and a black shadow on the face </ the sun. moon. W-ere the moon originating , that particular She. ter was ex- 
the lakes during *1924 totalled 280,-! British 1 les. At th? n resent time the right bottom corners of the draw- hut a distinct rim or edge of the sun light rays instead of just reflecting j hausted. Members of Womens In- 
mr '-U1 hush •' - and shinniertr °86 - sawmi’ls ;n the province have on ord^r ing. Top left shows how, when the ’s visible all round. The moon here them from the sun. there would be no ^ stitutes could hejp the Society by look- SW(U htefe acMtotriat Sr tot nioon is near the earth .hereto a broad i, far away that the conical shadow eclipse of the moon at rit ! in g up hoinee for^hi dren among theU
ment issued by the statistician of the1 delivered by the end of March. (path of totality, while at the bottom f cast by the sun does not reach the ^ fiends and .teighl* rs.

.

Canada from Coast to Coast »

There are nearly 2,000 stitches in 
a pair of handsewn bn >ts.
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